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BACKGROUND 

1. This report is a supplement to the Third Report of the Information Officer dated 

May 2, 2012 (the “Third Report”) (the “Supplementary Report”).  

2. As noted in the Third Report, the Chapter 11 proceedings in the United States in 

respect of all of the debtors on Schedule “A” have been converted into Chapter 7 

proceedings.  

3. The chronology of these events is as follows:  

(a) On June 28, 2011, E&C filed voluntary petitions pursuant to Chapter 11 

of the US Bankruptcy Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court (the 

“US Court”) for the District of Massachusetts Eastern Division (the 

“Chapter 11 Proceedings”).   

(b) On June 29, 2011, Massachusetts Elephant & Castle Group Inc. as the 

foreign representative of the Chapter 11 Debtors (the “Foreign 

Representative”), commenced proceedings in Canada (the “CCAA 

Recognition Proceedings”). 

(c) On June 29, 2011, as part of the Recognition Proceedings, the Foreign 

Representative applied for and received an Order under Part IV of the 

Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 (the 

"CCAA"), granting certain limited interim relief including an interim stay 

of proceedings.  

(d) On July 4, 2011, this Court issued an Order, (the “Supplemental Order”) 

in which the Foreign Representative was granted:  
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(i) recognition as the Foreign Representative; 

(ii) a declaration that the Chapter 11 Proceedings were “foreign main 

proceedings” for purposes of the CCAA; 

(iii) a stay of any claims, rights, liens, proceedings against or in 

respect of the Chapter 11 Debtors, the directors and officers of 

the Chapter 11 Debtors and the property of the Chapter 11 

Debtors. 

(iv) recognition in Canada and enforcement of certain orders of the US 

Court made in the Chapter 11 Proceedings on June 30, 2011; and 

(v) appointment of BDO Canada Limited as the Information Officer. 

4. Following a stalking horse sales process and respective orders from the US Court, 

a buyer was found for the E&C assets with the exception of the assets of 

Repechage Investments Limited (“Repechage”).   

5. The US Sale Approval Order directed that all proceeds from the Sale Assets be 

paid to the senior secured creditor, GE Canada, except for the Transaction Fees, 

fees and expenses owing to Bellmark, certain fees owing to the Debtor’s 

Professionals, the Committee’s Professionals, the US Trustee and Clerk of the US 

Court and the following carve out amounts (the “Carve Out Amounts”) to be 

paid into a segregated escrow account (the “Escrow Account”): 

(a) approximately US$3 million to fund pre and post petition sales taxes, 

Cure Amounts and the Gift Card liability; 
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(b) approximately US$1.7 million minus cash on hand to fund the Priority 

Claim Carve Out;  

(c) an amount equal to the lesser of US$500,000 and 10% of the aggregated 

unsecured claims non-priority unsecured claims against the Chapter 11 

Debtors, which is to be distributed on a pro-rata basis; and 

(d) fees of US$30,000 to a party to be selected to administer the unsecured 

claims made against the Chapter 11 Debtors. 

6. The expectation was that a plan of reorganization under Chapter 11 would be 

put forward to deal with these items and the assets and business, if any, of 

Repechage.   

7. This expectation of a plan of reorganization did not occur.  Due to a complete 

breakdown in the relationship between E&C (Mr. David Dobbin being the only 

Board member directing E&C) and its counsel on both sides of the border, 

motions were brought to:  

(a) convert the Chapter 11 Proceedings to Chapter 7 of the US Bankruptcy 

Code; and 

(b) grant the withdrawal of the Chapter 11 Debtors’ US and Canadian legal 

counsel. 

8. On the afternoon of May 2, 2012, the US Court granted these orders; 

9. A similar motion was requested and granted by Mr. Justice Morawetz on May 8, 

2012 in respect of Canadian counsel for E&C.   

PURPOSE 

10. The purpose of this Supplementary Report is to:  

(a) provide an update since the Third Report of: 
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(i) the status of the Chapter 7 proceedings; 

(ii) the remaining assets of the Chapter 11 Debtors; and 

(iii) the treatment of Canadian creditors of the Chapter 11 Debtors. 

(b) to request  an order of this Honourable Court to:  

(i) terminate the CCAA Recognition Proceedings; 

(ii) approve the First, the Second, the Third, and the Supplementary 

Report of the Information Officer and the activities of the 

Information Officer described therein; 

(iii)  approve the fees and disbursements of the Information Officer and 

its legal counsel; and 

(iv) discharge the Information Officer.  

 
11. In preparing this Supplementary Report, BDO has relied solely on information and 

documents provided by the Foreign Representative, the Chapter 11 Debtors, 

their affiliates and their counsel and information now obtained from the US 

Trustee in the Chapter 7 proceedings. BDO has not audited, reviewed or 

otherwise attempted to independently verify the accuracy or completeness of 

this information. Accordingly, BDO expresses no opinion or other form of 

assurance on the information contained herein.   

12. Capitalized terms not defined in this Supplementary Report are as defined in the 

First Report, Second Report or Third Report.  

CANADIAN DEBTORS, REMAINING ASSETS AND STATUS OF CREDITORS  

13. The Canadian debtors, remaining assets and status of the creditors of the 

Chapter 11 Debtors are summarized as follows:  

(a) Canadian Debtors – the Chapter 11 Debtors include three Canadian 

companies as follows: 
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(i) Repechage Investments Limited – incorporated on March 29, 2007 

pursuant to the Canada Business Corporations Act (the “CBCA”).  Its 

registered head office is located in Toronto, Ontario and it is the 

ultimate parent of the Chapter 11 Debtors.     

(ii) Elephant & Castle Group Inc. – incorporated on December 29, 2008 

pursuant to the CBCA.  Its registered head office is located in 

Hammond Plains, Nova Scotia, it is a subsidiary of Repechage, and 

holds the shares of the E&C operating companies;  

(iii) Elephant and Castle Canada Inc. – formed from an amalgamation 

pursuant to the Ontario Business Corporations Act on May 1, 1990.  

Its registered head office is located in Toronto, Ontario, and it is the 

owner and operator of the Canadian E&C restaurants. 

As previously determined, the “Centre of Main Interest” for each of these 

three companies is however the United States as all operations are 

integrated and run out of Boston, Mass. 

(b) GE Canada - the main secured creditor of E&C and Repechage is GE Canada.  

At the date of filing, the Chapter 11 Debtors owed GE Canada 

approximately US$22 million, which includes a guarantee of approximately 

US$3 million owed to GE Canada by a company related to the Chapter 11 

Debtors.  GE Canada holds a general security agreement on the assets of the 

former Chapter 11 Debtors, which is duly registered against the former 

Chapter 11 Debtors on both sides of the border.  The Information Officer 

has been advised by counsel to GE Canada that GE Canada received net 

proceeds from the Sale Assets of approximately US$17 million, and 

continues to have a shortfall in their debt of approximately US$7.5 million 

including accrued interest and costs.   

(c) GE Capital would be entitled to be paid the full amount of its claim from 

the remaining assets of the Chapter 11 Debtors.  In this case, there would 

be nothing remaining for any lower ranked creditors including unsecured 
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creditors.  Legal counsel to GE Canada has advised the Information Officer 

that GE Canada will not be pursuing the Carve Out Amounts held in the 

Escrow Account.  Those amounts will remain for the benefit of the other 

creditors in the bankruptcy of the former C.11 Debtors. 

(d) The Information Officer has some unverified information that the assets of 

Repechage may include some cash, real estate, and shares of other 

restaurant brands it has operated in North America including businesses 

operating as Picadilly Pubs and Victory Pubs.  The Information Officer 

understands that these operations are currently insolvent and/or inactive, 

and legal counsel to GE Capital has advised the Information Officer that the 

current estimated realizable value of Repechage’s assets is significantly 

lower than the shortfall owing to GE Capital.   

(e) Fifth Street Finance Corporation is a subordinate secured creditor of 

Repechage and is owed approximately US$4 million. 

(f) At the date of filing, the unsecured creditors in Canada and the US were 

owed in the range of US$5 million.  The Chapter 7 Trustee advises that 

there are additional unpaid post filing obligations owing to both trade 

creditors and professional advisors of the Chapter 11 Debtors. 

14. Pursuant to the Chapter 11 US Bankruptcy Court orders, the Sale Proceeds were 

paid over to GE Canada with certain amounts paid to the Escrow Agent, 

Verdolino & Lowey, P.C. pending further orders of the court.  The following is a 

summary of the money in US Dollars currently being held by that Escrow Agent.   

(a) $452,340 – Professional Fee Escrow (held by an affiliate of the Escrow 

Agent). 

(b) 234,972 – Held in the Escrow Agent’s account (funds that were previously 

held at the Royal Bank of Canada together with misc. receipts received 

during the Escrow Agent’s involvement). 
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(c) The Total held by the Escrow Agent is $687,312 

(d) In addition to the funds the Escrow Agent is holding, there are other 

accounts over which the Escrow Agent has limited or no control over.  Their 

names and gross amounts are as follows: 

(i) $161,000 - 20 Debtor-In-Possession accounts at various banks 

(ii) $1,007,650 - Held in an escrow account at Sovereign Bank in the 

name of Elephant & Castle and on which one of the Escrow Agent’s 

principals is a signing officer, for the payment of various priority 

claims 

(iii) $1,659,703 - Tax claim and Landlord Cure escrow (held by Eckert 

Seamans, former counsel to E&C) 

(iv) $530,000 - Unsecured Creditor Carve-Out (held by the firm of 

Goulston & Storrs, counsel to the Unsecured Creditors Committee) 

(e) The Total of these amounts is $3,358,353 

15. The US Trustee is fully aware of these monies and their locations.  

CURRENT STATUS OF THE FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVE 

16. Massachusetts Elephant & Castle Group, Inc. was the “foreign representative” of 

the Chapter 11 Debtors.  The necessity to retain a “foreign representative” 

therefore is questionable given the Chapter 7 bankruptcy proceedings in the 

United States.  In fact, Harold Murphy of Murphy & King, P.C. (the “Chapter 7 

Trustee”) advised the Information Officer that he did not believe it would be 

necessary for this Honourable Court to issue an order to recognize the Chapter 7 

Trustee as the “foreign representative” at this time nor was it his plan to seek 
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that recognition.   

17. The Information Officer has had discussions with Mr. Murphy, the Chapter 7 

Trustee, who advises:   

(a) there are limited funds with which to do anything; 

(b) it will be necessary to conduct a new claims process for the identification of 

all creditors in the US and elsewhere including Canada and their respective 

claims.  A claims process will be commenced with a claims bar date of 

October 10, 2012, which is 90 days past the date of the first meeting of 

creditors (in the US) scheduled to be held on July 10, 2012.  The Chapter 7 

Trustee advises that while the Chapter 11 claims process will have to be 

repeated, any creditors who have already filed claims will not have to file 

new claims and their claims previously filed will be considered claims in the 

C. 7 proceedings.  The Chapter 7 Trustee will have access to the claims 

register maintained by Epiq, the Claims Notice Agent for the Chapter 11 

Debtors.  

(c) the funds held in the Escrow Account with the Escrow Agent will be 

distributed to proven unsecured creditors, including the Canadian unsecured 

creditors. 

(d) It is unlikely that the Chapter 7 Trustee will be dealing with the assets of 

Repechage, which are subject to the secured claims of GE Capital. 

 
PROFESSIONAL FEES  

18. Pursuant to paragraph 9 of the Supplemental Order, the Information Officer and 

its counsel are to be paid their reasonable professional fees and disbursements 

by the Foreign Representative as part of the cost of the CCAA Recognition 

Proceedings, subject to the passing of accounts by this Honourable Court.  As 

security for payment of its fees and disbursements, the Information Officer and 

its legal counsel were granted a first ranking charge on the Property and 
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received retainers totaling CDN$75,000 from the Foreign Representative.  The 

Information Officer continues to hold a remaining retainer on hand of 

approximately CDN$30,000, which is available to pay the remaining unpaid fees 

of the Information Officer and its legal counsel to completion of the CCAA 

Recognition Proceedings. 

19. The total fees and disbursements of the Information Officer for the period ending 

May 11, 2012 amount to $54,592.50 (excluding HST).  In addition, the remaining 

professional fees and disbursements of the Information Officer to complete the 

administration are estimated to be no more than $5,000 (excluding HST).  Full 

particulars of the Information Officer’s fees and disbursements are set out in the 

Affidavit of Ken Pearl sworn on May 15, 2012 (the “Pearl Affidavit”).  The Pearl 

Affidavit also contains particulars of hours spent, hourly rates, total fees and 

disbursements of the Information Officer. 

20. The total fees and disbursements incurred for services provided by counsel to the 

Information Officer, Gardiner Roberts LLP (“Gardiner Roberts”), for the period 

ending May 11, 2012 amount to $20,371.15 (excluding HST).  In addition, the 

remaining professional fees and disbursements of Gardiner Roberts to complete 

the administration are estimated to be no more than $5,000(excluding HST).  Full 

particulars of Gardiner Roberts’s fees and disbursements are reported in the 

affidavit of Jeffrey Rosekat sworn May   16, 2012 (the “Rosekat Affidavit”).  The 

Rosekat Affidavit also contains particulars of hours spent, hourly rates, total fees 

and disbursements of Gardiner Roberts. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

21. As reported in the Third Report, since the Chapter 11 Proceedings have been 

converted to Chapter 7, there will be no possibility of a plan of reorganization.  

22. The remaining assets of the Chapter 11 Debtors consist mostly of shares held by 

Repechage (though there may be some real estate as yet unidentified), which 
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are subject to the claims of the GE Canada, which has incurred a significant 

shortfall. 

23. Although there will be no plan of arrangement, GE Canada has indicated that it  

will not interfere with the distribution to unsecured creditors, including 

Canadian creditors, of the funds held in the Escrow Account. 

24. The Chapter 7 Trustee will be carrying out a claims process, which will include 

the Canadian unsecured creditors.  

25. The Chapter 7 Proceedings will deal with the claims of the unsecured creditors in 

Canada and their entitlement to the funds held in the Escrow Account in 

accordance with the normal provisions of US Bankruptcy law which recognizes 

the equitable distributions of assets among the respective classes of creditors no 

matter the location of those creditors. 

26. In conclusion, there is no further need for the CCAA Recognition Proceedings and 

the Information Officer requests an order of this Honourable Court to: 

(a) terminate the CCAA Recognition Proceedings subject to the Information 

Officer posting a notice on the Information Officer’s website directing 

creditors to the Chapter 7 Trustee; 

(b) approve the First, the Second, the Third, and the Supplementary Reports of 

the Information Officer and the activities of the Information Officer 

described therein; 

(c)  approve the fees and disbursements of the Information Officer and its legal 

counsel; and 

(d) discharge the Information Officer.  
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